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Devoted to the Interests of the Farmer, J1ferchant, Mechanic, Manufactu.,rer

Vol. I.

and Professional

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

26. 1883.

No. 37.

ried in pipes to any part of the building, and adjoining buildings, when
needed.
It gives a steady heat, and
-Partridges
are reported quite
is very much neater as well as cheapplenty.
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Pro:prietor. er."
_:_Rawson I·.,s that old store anNext we go to the bath room. The chored.

-Services
at the Baptist church at
-"Onward
and Upward" Lodge,
I I A. M., each Sunday.
In the ab- I. O. ot G. T., of No. Livermore,
sence of a minister, a sermon will be exten<ls a cordial mvitation to '·Lake
read by some member.
View," "Rockomeka," ''Valley" and
-Mrs.
Roys will now read ser- "On to Victory" Lodges, to meet
mons at the Free Baptist church, at them at their Lodge room, Thursday
the usual hour of service, until her evening Sept. 27, 1883, at 7.30.
husband is able to occupy the pulpit.
CARRIE MISSLER, vV. Sec.
cans are lowered into large tanks of
-A grten corn dance is to be-Mrs.
Roys
r"eturned
Friday
from
-VouNn.-Wednesday
morning,
hot water and cooke~ for several I they say.
Dickinson
Centre,
N.
Y.,
where
she
early;
by
Sim
Bicknell-in
the midIN ADVANCE.
hours. John Forhan 1s boss
of the
c
D e SI1011 , s store are
.
- Tl 1e s1-11s 1or
has been caring for her sick husband. die of th e st reet opposite Peabody's
$1.25 if paymentis delayedsix months.
bath room. As the cook mg expands .in position.
..\'lr. Koys is recovering from his se- store, a woman's dress, quite large,
Subscriptions to the TELEPHONEfor the corn it is taken from the water
G
H I
C
th brown trimmings.
The
three or six months will be taken at the 1
•
eo. o 1r1an11as moved to ole- vere illness, and expects to return to drab wi
Canton in a few weeks.
owner can rec0ver property by callrate of $r.oo per year, if paid in advance. and punctured, allowmg the surplus brook, N. II.
ing at the office. No! no! not this
Single copies, three cents.
I juice and steam to escape.
This is
-On Mai~ str~et, M~nday, a_man office. \i\Te are a modest bachelor;
-Mrs. John B. Stetson, of Hartcalled "spizzling."
Carroll Hutch- ford, died Sunday.
-or so 1:1 eth 1':g 111 ma~ s clothrngwe will answer no questions.
Call
HAPPY HUSKERS.
was tumng his horse with the lash of at the post office
inson showed us how it was done.
-Lougee
& Smith have a new the whip, while in a p3ssion. The I
Th f◄ 11 • •
'] f
•
but neat.
Our reporter spent an hour or so He is completely c.orned-no, coated sign-simple,
reason displayed by the performance
e O owmg pupi s_0 the pnwith
corn
juice,
so
we
would
hardly
at the corn factor} of the Winslow
-Chas. Ellis has the carpenters at showed the superiority of the horse's m'.ll'Y schoo! h~ve been neither ab~ent
intellect, as is usual in such cases.
ta rd .Ynor dismissed for the fortmght
Packing Co., located east of our vil- know him but for the hat. With work on his house frame.
_
ending Sept. 22: Herbert Ingersoll,
'·
hot
copper"
and
stick
of
solder
the
lage, near the track, Tuesday. From
-Nathamel
Thomas, Jr. remark- vVillie Ray, Roy Moore, Charlie
-B. A. Swasey and wife returned
~d Saturday that a paragraph he saw Ray, Willie Small, Ellie Davis, Guy
a hasty view of the surroundings
he can is again sealed and returned to from N. H. last Thursday.
reports the following, which may in- the tank for further cooking.
-G. W. Moore has a large stock 11:the TELEPHON~ last w:ek s~ved Ames, George Peabody, Effie New1111~a ncedl~ss tnp to Gilbertville,
ton, Clara Barrows, Carrie Hayford,
'·Come this ,-vay, 1\/Ir. reporter," of robes, horse blankets, etc.
terest a portion of our readers :
wl11ther he 1_ntencled to go for lum- Nellie Jordan, Myrtie Hayford, Lila
says
the
foreman.
Herc
in
the
store
A ft.w <lays more and the corn
-Mrs.
Elizabeth Benson of Hart- bcr. Does 1s not pay to keep posted Hutchins, Grace Stevens, Marden
canning season will be over at this room we fincl women labeling the ford, is in tuwn, dress-making.
on home affairs, and often· save dou- DeShon.
•
-Capt. Virgin, A. P. Hutchinson,
factory.
Mr. Ingersoll,
foreman, cans. The label covers the whole
-October
tints appear on forest ble the price of your local paper.
trees a little earlier than usual.
-The Canton boys played a match and Alf. Packard and son, started
says they have put up 300,000 cans convex surface of the can.
"Do you burnish the ends;' we
of base ball with No. Turner last Friday on a tri!) to Rangeley
this season, which is much better
-T- A. Gerry, of Harrison, for- game
and
Livermore
boys here last Satur- Lakes.
vVith camp utensils, proventured
to
c1sk.
merly of Canton, was in town Monthan was expected when the early
day. At the sixth inning the Tur- visions, clothing, and four men, all
Dealers
do
·'No;
but
we
used
to.
day.
frosts struck.
The factory is now
ners threw up the game and the Can-I in a small wagon, they must have
-Remember
the two cent letter tons claimed the victory without dis- had to Pack 'ard; but they started off
canning succotash, which is compos- not like to have them burnished, as
No
ed of corn and beans mashed togeth- it removes a part of the tin surface, postage law \ioes into effect next pute. A challenge has been sent to in good "spirits,'' nevertheless.
and when stored in damp basements Monday.
the Dixfield boys to play the Can-, reflections. _The_ editor expects to
er.
measure then biggest trout, when
-A fire raged quite extensively, tons next Saturday.
See that load of corn coming across they are apt to rust."
1~4 .,
c;nntl-!'1\
- •1c-', r
....,...: 1,-0 ..\rl
t1·r, k
n, .... 1:,,,., ... r, ....,1
c-'.-.,.,1
.. + thcvrc/11:·n..
...
made us say last week that 011 Hart:
--\~ etl11e:,O<.>.y aft~rnoon :• ;>ot 1e
the track, n•ear the car. You can
near the trotting park.
town farm there were '·onlv of whiskey and an Insh family m the
follow that corn through the various ing and packing, while a team is
-J.P. Swasey, Esq., F. E. Gibbs, ford
three paupers, all self-supporting.;'
'·Bee Hive," were parties to a_firsthauling
to
the
car
which
stands
on
processes of preparing, canning and
Esq., and D. P. Stowell, Esq., are The overseer of the town farm in- class row. Mr. struck Mrs. m the
attending court at Paris.
packing, until it is loaded on the car the track near the factory.
forms us that there are four paupers, face wit~1_a heavy_bottle, smashin~ it
"Step
up
here
and
sec
this
tier
of
that it just passed. Let's go through
-The Glines house, at the corner each costing the town from one to and spo1l111gthe liquor, ~n? leavmg
of Grove street and the Avenue, is two dollars per week for board, aside an ugly ":'ound. Shenfl: Barrows
the factory hastily. We'll get back cans," says Mr. Ingersoll.
We
stepped
up
three
feet
from
the
from incidental expenses.
was called m and quelled the row,
approaching
completion.
to the car first, I'll warrant, as we
after which he made a search for the
-Mr. Dunham's
writing school
avoid the rough handling the corn floor, and 6 lanced across the surface
-Local correepondents must con- ardent, but got nothing hut a smell.
of
an
immense
body
of
cans,
to
the
will be held Fridav evening, this fine themselves to news items. We We hope the officer will keep an eye
gets. Tip it up here, under the shed.
"1-iow week, instead of Thursday.
like to notice excellence and progress on those suspicious tenements, and
Now the women and children have farther end of the building.
-A French woman died at Gil- in any busiDess, but when pure ad- stop such disgraceful doings.
the first handling of it. \i\Then the many cans are there in that apartare sent in for news
"Two
hun:lred thousand. bertville, Saturday night, leaving a vertisements
-Monday
noon, J. II. Ingersoll,
corn comes •in a little slow there is ment?"
items,
they
will
be cut short. An foreman of the corn factory, was
family of five small children.
entire communication was thrown presented with a gold watch worth
almost a husker for every ear. One This is our best corn; some that the
-Thompson's
Band will give a out this week because it was nothing
has to be lively to get an even chance. frost did not injttrc. It is all s<?ld,
concert and <l,mce at Canton House but advertising, and a matter that $50, by the boys now employed
and
these
200.000
are
all
going
to
You get your basket full and receive
there.
J. M. Holland made the
Hall, next Monday evening.
has been '·blown" to such an extent
The Canton corn all
presentation speech.
Tuesday,
the
a check wcrth four cents. "It's just one dealer.
-Last week the H.. F. & B. sold that our readers, as well as ourselves, ladie~ of the press room made Mr.
fun!" is what they all say. We fel- goes \,Vest by the way of Mechanic 558 tickets for State Fair.
Of the were disgusted long ago. If the Ingersoll a present of a nice watch
Lewiston Journal and Oxford Demo- charm. Such acts speak plainer than
lows who stay up to the village can Falls and the Grand Trunk.
number 288 were sold at Canton.
'·Does it materially injure the corn
crat choose to publish such matter-;,
hardly get our food served, on ac-D. P. Fove is to teach school at as they and we have in the past, our words of the esteem in which Mr.
for
table
use,
to
he
frost-bitten?"
Ingersoll is held by all who are in
count of the absence of women.
Woodfords.
The school numbers So
"Yes, it mak~s it sort of tasteless, scholars, and he will have an assist- aged and respected cor. can send his employ.
The watch and charm
But here goes the corn, in baskets,
them there, but we are done.
was purchased of C. H. Lucas, the
Here is some ant.
to the cutting machines. We remem- when badly nipped.
-B. C. Torsey of Winthrop, G. jeweler.
-G.
L. Dunham, of Dixfield
ber when the corn was cut from the of it that will have to go for poor
W.
C. T. of Maine, informs us by
Academy, was in town Saturday. :8e
From American Cultivator.
cob by hand ; but now all they have quality, but only a small portion of reports the Academy l',S prospenng mail that he is in Aroostook county,
I-:Iop
1'1:arket.
the
w~1ole.
with his wife, on a two week's tour,
to do is to turn a crank and place the
finely.
NEW
YoRK, Sept. 18. The market is
"What
does
Frank
Bicknell
do?
at
work
for
the
Order
of
Good
Temears, one by one. in a groove. Chas.
dull, and buyers seem inclined to hold off
-Mrs. Frank A. Fowler, of Cam- plars.
He expects to return before
Ellis is boss of the cutting machines, He seems to be loafing around here." bridge, Mas~., is stopping in town a the Oxford Dist. Lodge session to be at present.
"Oh, we can't get along without few days with her sister, Mrs. Oscar
and they say '·Stubby" can cut the
held here, in the Baptist church, Oct.
CANTON MARKET.
him
! he keeps the time of the em- Hayford.
11th, and with Mrs. Torsey will enmost in a day.
--Philander Kidder has been about deavor to be present.
Mr.· Torsey
CorrectedEveryWednesday
Morning,
This way, sir, and A. K. Foster ployees, and is boss of the presses
and sealing room."
used up with a ~ame leg, for a week is an able, earnest speaker, and Mrs.
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
will show you the way they weigh
But we nearly forgot the engine or two, caused by bruising it on a T. is a charming singer, adding much Beans ........ qt .. 12 Flour,St.L.7.co--8.00
every man's corn. From the scales room. A 5-horse power engine nms sharp stone.
to the pleasure of such occasions. Wheat.••. • • .. $1.20 " Pat.7.ooto 7·75
6 00
W. S. Ingerit goes to a large seive, or hopper, the light machinery.
-F. E. Gibbs, Esq., has been ap- The following arrangements for the Corn.··········
.. 8o "
• to 7.oo
Rye ............
1. 25 Graham, per lb. 04
Th
l
d
b
where the pieces of cob, silk and husk soll is engineer.
pointed sexton of Pine Grove Ceme- session 11ave een compete
:
e Oats .............
65 Beef, canned ..... 35
"VVill you can pumpkins when the tery Association, in place of E. Har- opening session will begin at 2 o'clock Barlev .............. 8o " fresh, 8 to .1.5
are separated from the corn.
·
P. M., when the usual program will Bran~- ........
1.25 p " k corned,8
to -10
corn is all in?"
3
Iow, res1gneo.
It
~
"This use<l to be done by hand,"
be carried out. At 6 P. M. a basket Meal.·········•·
-75 or 'sa • •10• • • • • •1
"No arrangements have been made
1 .5
-A
splendid
rain
Nionday
night
Cotton
seed
m'l
1.60
"
fresh.
to
•
says the foreman, "Just before going for it, and I don't expect to, now."
d picnic supper will be partaken
of. Kerosene oil. ... _12 Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8
The boys arc clearing up for din- brightened th e face of nature, an Hot coffee and milk will be furnish" Water white .20 " fresh cod .'i to -08
to press," as we printers sometimes
ner, so we "light out" and return to the cool breeze of Tuesday brought ed by Lake v·1ew L o d ge. I n t h e Lard .............
13 " dry Po'k 5 to •10
say.
out the overcoats.
evening a public temperance meet- Molasses ... 50 to .6o
WHOLESALE.
the
village.
The pressing consists of putting
-Geo. M. Atwood of Buckfield, ino- will be held. and B. C. Torsey, Sugar, gran. • • • • •10 Beans, white·· •2 75
,.,
"
ex.coffee
...
09~
Yelloweyes
.. 3.00
the corn into the ca11, through a hole
Drnn.-Canton,
Sept. 24th, l\.frs. starts to-day for New York to enter and other prominent
temperance Saleratus .... .5to o8 Potatoes .........
.50
in one end about an inch in diame- Mary Fuller, aged 83 years IO mos. Columbia College. May success and workers, will be present, Passengers Raisin8 .... 12 to .16 Apples, eating I oo
ter, which is then the only opening. and 28 days.
prosperity go with you, George.
over the Rumford Falls & Buckfield Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Cooking, .40 to.7.5
•
" Oolong 30 to 75 Round hog, .•.... o8
The cans are then \,viped, packed inCanton Point, Sept. 19th, Mrs.
-Oscar
Hayfo~d places the TEL· ra1·1roa d , atten d'mg th e sesswn,
w1·11 Coffee,
Rio, 15 to 20 Butter ...... 20 to .25
" Java, 2.5 to .40 Cheese ...........
10
to trays, and sent to the sealing room Mary H. Hersey, aged 8o years and EPHONE under obligations, by drop- be furnished wi th f ree return tic k ets
ping in with six luscious Bartlett by the District Secretary, good for Lime,
1. 40 Eggs .............
20
.
.
Id
i
j IO mos.
where a small
tm cap 1s so eren over
N o. 'I' mner,
. . S ep.t 23d , M.1s. H es- pears; total weight, 2 lbs, 2 ounces. the 1_2th. Mixed train leaves Me- Cement,
2.20
.
.
the openrng.
ter, wife of Orren H. Leavitt, aged Mr. Hayford says he has raised sp~c- chamc Falls at ro.3~ ~- M., due at
FOR
SALE.
"How do you like your gasoline 40 years.
·1mens weighing 8 ounces each ' which Canton · r P. M. V1s1tmg
· members
· 1 b I One two-horse Bob SIed . Any, one
fixtures?"
"That's
immen&e? We
- --·
--·-.
. with those on which we have feasted,• who w~sh t,) stay over mgl;t wil. e wishing to buy a first-class sled will do
•
•
At 3.35 this (Wed.) mormng the bus1- demonstrates
that he is a successful entertamed, as far as possible, with- well to apply, before purcha~ing, to
could hardly do without
it, now. ness tportion of Fairlield, Me., was in grower of pears.
i out expense.
I 3t37 GEo. J. BRowN, Dixfield, Me.
From this tank the gasoli1~e is car- 1 flames.

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
pBr
yBar,

•

Man.

o~•

0

...

:.0-

1

Now
Store,
Now
Goods
!

"Well, in this house there is a man
watching a corpse.
He has sworn
not to leave his post till morning. If
you can make him do it I shall be
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS, AT
satisfied that you are as smart and as
CANTON, OXFORD
CO., ME.
brave as I require a husband to be."
"Why, nothing is so easy!" exSepte.1n
bcr
26~ US83.
claimed Miles.
"I can scare him
away. Furnish
me with a sheet,
Announces that on and after
Professional Cards.
show me the room and go to your
rest, Lydia.
You shall find me at
R . .DAVIS,
the post in the morning."
"Lydia did as required and saw
Canion, Me.
He may be found in his new store, Main street, Canton,
the clerk step lightly away to his
Etl1er and Gas administere<l.
task.
It
was
then
nearly
12
o'clock
where he is ready to show a large and well-selected stock of
(ljjiu over "Brick Store."
and she sought her own chiimber.
JJ(lSS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
Rockford was sitting at his virgil,
CRAYON
ARTIST,
and so far all had been well.·
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
The night had been very long, for
Canton, Me.
he had no means of _s_ounting the
:Ji•L. STANWOOD,
time. At times a thrill went through
Physician cl; Surgeon,
him, for it seemed as if he could hear
a low suppressed
breathing not far
Canton, life.
Office at house.
away. He persuaded himself that it
was the wind blowing through the
C. A. COOLIDGE,
crevices of the old house. Still it
Physician & Surgeon,
was
very lonely and not at all cheerCanton, Me.
Office at residence.
ful.
JUST
OPENED.
The face in the coffin glc:amed
jj1RANK
E. GIBBS,
'l'he proprietor, having just returned fr0m Boston, now offers the largest and
white still. The rats squeaked as if best line of
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
there was a famine upon them and Gents' Youth's
&, Boys' CJlotlting, Hats, CJaps
Canton, Me .
.(fjy-Collections made in all the States.
Patents
they smelled dead flesh. The thought
aud Furnishi!1g Goods. ever seen in this vicinity. Fii1e, ruedium and cheap;
Solicited and Probate practice.
made him shudder.
He got up and all grades and pnces. Hats a11dCaps of all the latest styles, new and 11obby. Also
<]). P. STOWELL,
walked about, but something made
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
a noise behind him, and he put his
of all sorts and descriptions. A full line of Woolens, consisting in part of
Canton, Me.
chair with its back against the wall
• 0..fficein .l-Iarlow Block.
and sat down again. He had been
:Ji. S. HAT HA WAY,
at work all day, and at last grew
OVERCOATINGS, Light and Heavy Weight,
INSURANCE
AGENT,
sleepy. Finally he nodded and snorBeaver and Meltons, etc. etc., which he is prepared to make up iu the latest style.
Canton, Me.
ed.
aud best workmanship, at pl'ices that defy competition.
Office at Residence.
Suddenly it seemed as if somebody
Ile has a large stock of
had touched him. He awoke with a
JOHN
P. S WASE r,
Ladies' Cloaks, Dolmans and Ulsters,
start, and saw nobody near, though
with new additions to the stock every week.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
in the centre of the room stood a
These goous were all selected by him i11person, and bought for cash, and will
Canton, Me.
be sold at bottom prices. Please call and see goods and prices before purchasin o·
white figure.
else"'.here .. Cutting all ki~1clsof clothing clone at short not!ce; making a specialty
"Curse you, get out of this," he of this busrness, we can give better goods at greater bargarns than was ever see11
THREE BRAVE MEN.
exclaimed, in a fright, using the first before.
LEWIS O'BRION.
words that came to his tongue.
·Pretty Lydia W. would not marry.
~---_.,"-v\'-J.
_
__ .............
...,,.._"•
The forure held.-4ut its arm and
J\ 11 ..-.-.+.-- ¼r-hr--...l i_: .... ... Alt
+- ; .........1-,..
slowly approach~ 111111. ' I-fc-started
·'Why are you so stubborn, Lyd- coffin.
"Be kind enough to tell Miss Lyd- to his feet. The spectre came nearia?" she asked.
"You have plenty
Established
in I863.
ia
it is a very good fit," he said.
er, pressing hi.n into the corner.
of lovers?"
The boy went out and shut the
"The mischief take you!" cried
HOLT & STANLEY,
"But they do not suit," said Lyddoor,
leaving
the
young
gunsmith
Rockford
in his extremity.
ia, coolly arranging her hair before
PROPRIETOR.
Manufacturers
of and Dealers in
alone in the dark.
Involuntarily he stepped back; still
the mirror.
Meanwhile Lydia was talking with the figure advanced, coming nearer Localed opposite lke Depot,
"Why not?"
the
big shoemaker in the sitting and nearer, as if to take him in a
"I want to marry a man who is
room.
CANTON, ME.
ghostly embrace.
The hair started
brave, equal to any emergency.
If I
TABLETS
"Rockford," said si1c, pulling her up on Rockford's head ; he grew desgive up my liberty I want it taken
hand away from his grasp when he perate, and just as the gleaming arm
-ANDcare of."
would have kissed her, "I've a test would have touched him he fell on This house has been remodeled and new"Silly child!
What is the matter
ly furnished, contains thirty rooms,
to put you to before I give you an the ghost like a whirlwind, tearing
with Rockford, the shoemaker?"
and is pleasantly situated.
answer.
There is a corpse lying in the sheet, thumping, pounding, beatOf any desired style or pattern, in any
"He is big, but I never heard that
th e varieties of foreign or native marthe chamber where my grandsire ing and kicking, more and more en- All Rooms
tacin.g
Streets
of
he was brave."
bles and granites.
died, in the untenanted wing of the raged at the resistance he met with,
"And you never heard that he was
~Teams
·will be furnished for, aud to
1¾,stimateswill be given on designs of
house.
If you dare sit with it all which told him the truth.
not. vVhat is the matter with Allyn,
convey guests to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
night and let nothing drive you away
of the country.
As the reader knows, he was big,
the gunsmith?"
if accompanied with description in detail.
from your post you will not ask me and Miles was little, and while he
"He is as placid as goat's milk."
Address:
again in vain."
was pounding the little fellow terri - Our aim: to please our customers.
"That's
no sign he is a coward.
"You will give me a light and a bly, and Miles was trying to get a
HOLT & STYiJVL.EY,
There is Little Miles the clerk; he is
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
bottle of wine and a book to read?" lunge at Rockford's stomach, to take
Dix.field, Me.
quarrelsome
enough for you, sure"Nothing."
the
wind
out
of
him,
both
kicking
ly!"
B. K. Swasey,
"Are these all the conditions you and plunging like horses, they were
"He is no bigger than a bantam
can offer me, Lydia?"
Wholesale Dealers in
petrified by hearing a voice cry :
cock. It is little good he can do if
"All.
And if you are frightened
"Take one of your size, Big Rockthe house was set upon by robbers."
you need never look me in the face ford."
Cant,m, Me.
"It 1s not always strength that wins again."
On the line of the G. 'l'. R. R., and R. F.
OFFICE removed to Hotel Swasey, & B. R. ~- Also general stock of goods
Looking around they saw the
a fight, girl. It takes brains as well
So Rockford was conducted to his corpse sitting up in his coffin. This where examinations and prescriptions kept at Dixfield, and
as brawn.
Come now, Lydia, give
will be made.
post by the lad, who had been in- was too much.
They released each
Cash paid for Produce.
these three young follovvs a fair triAfter many years of experience I ham
structed in the secret, and whose in- other and sprang for the door. They
al."
compounded a Pill which for renovating0. S. W AJ.rE & CO.,
voluntary start at Allyn's placid face never knew how they got out; but the Stomach. Kidneys and Liver. is not
Lydia turned her face before the
CANTON POINT,
as he lay in the coffin, was attributed they ran home in hot haste, panting equalled. Working without pain or exmirror, letting down one raven tress
haustion of the stomach. which usu3,lly
Have a large stock of
by Rockford to the natural awe of a like stags.
attends other physic.
Also a Cough
and looping up another.
Powder
which
will
cure
any
cough
short
corpse.
He took his seat and the
It was Lydia herself who came and of consumption.
"I will, mother,"
she said at last.
•
boy left him alone with the darkness, opened the door the next morning.
I also have a Strengtheniug Plaster,
:BOOTS,
SIIOES& RUBBERS
That evening Allyn, the gunsmith,
the bats, and the coffin.
"It's very early; one more little containing iron, which by absorption For sale at low prices. All kinds of
knocked at the door.
adds iron to the blood, thereby streHgth- produce bought or exchanged for good,:.
Shortly after, young Miles, the nap," turning over in his coffin.
ening the f:irculation and relie"in O' pain
"You sent for me, Lydia ?" he
6mJu'i.'ym
clerk, arrived, flattered and hopeful
So she married him ; though she wherever applied.
C. F. PHILLIPS,
said, going to the girl, who stood upfrom the fact that Lydia had sent for sent Miles and Rockford
invitations
on the hearth, coquettishly warming him.
W.
F.
PUTNAM,
GRIST MILLER,
to the wedding, they did not appear.
one pretty foot and then the other.
Dixfield, Maine.
"Have you changed your mind, If they discovered the trick they kept
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
the know ledge to themselves and
Manufacturer
of
"Yes, Allyn," she replied, "I've Lydia?"
SASH,WINDOW
k DOOR
FRAMES,Custom work promptly attended to.
been thinking on what you said the
"No; and I shall not until I know never willingly faced Lydia's laugh- DOORS,
ing eyes again.
Flour, Graz'n, Feed & llfeal
other night when yov were here."
CLAZED WIN.DOWS.
that you can do a really brave thing."
Constantly
on hand and for sale.
All kinds moulded and plain finish,bal"Well Lydia ?"
"What shall it be? I swear to
GET YOUR
usters, Newells,Brackets,&c. Also chamU.S. HISTORY
CARDS.
Allyn spoke quietly, but his dark satisfy you, Lydia."
ber and dining-room furniture. Chamber A POPULAR GAME FOR CHILDREN
PHOTOGRAPHS
Sets and Extension '.rables a specialty.
And olcl people with young hearts.
blue eyes flashed, and he looked at
-'I have a proposal to make to you.
AT VOSE'S.
Jobbing done promptly.
This game is similar to "Authors "and
her intently.
My plan requires skill as well as • Rooms now open and prepared to do all
is instructive and amusing. It has the e,n"I want to test you."
courage."
work in the Photo. line. Copying done SHIPPING
TAGS at the do)·sement of our most popular educators.
Pnce, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the
"Tell me."
in the best manner. Opp. Hotel Swasey,
"How?"
TELEPHONE
0FFIC E.
TELEPHONE
office.
Canton.

c.

"I want to see 1f you dare do a
very disagreeable thing."
"What is it?"
"There is an old coffin up-stairs.
It smells moldy. They say Redmond
the murderer, was buried in it; but
Satan came for his body and left the
coffin empty at the end of a week,
and it was finally taken from the
tomb. It is up-stairs in the room
grandfather
died in, and they say
grandsire
does not rest easy in his
grave for some reason, though that I
know nothing about. Dare you make
that coffin your bed to-night?"
Allyn laughed.
"Is that all. I will do that and
sleep soundly.
Why, pretty one,clid
you think I had weak nerves?"
"Your nerves will have good proof
if you undertake it. Rtmember, no
one sleeps in that wing of the hom,e."
"I shall sleep the sounder."
"Good night, then; I will send a
lad to show you the chamber. If you
stay till morning," said the imperious
Miss Lydia, with a nod of her pretty
head, "I will marry you."
"You vow it?"
Allyn turned straight away, and
followed the lad in waiting, through
dim rooms and passages, up echoing
stairs, along narrow damp ways,
where rats scuttled before, to a low
chamber.
The lad looked pale and
scared, evidently wanting to hurry
away, but Allyn made him wait till
he took a survey by the aid of his
lamp.
It was very large, and full of
recesses, which had been barred
across. He remembered
that the
old grandsire Ferron had been insane
for several years before his death, so
that this precaution had been necessary for the safety of himself and others. ln the centre of the room stood
a coffin, beside it stood a chair. The
room was otherwise perfectly empty.
r:i,1
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Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

C

RAMBLES.

READFIELD, Sept. 15th, 1883.
ilfr. Editor.-Having
just received a copy of the TELEPHONE, and
reading the spicy articles from the
towns in your vicinity, and the article in regard to the R. R. in particular, I thought I would drop you a
line from this section of the Statci
hoping that what I may write will be
interesting to a portion of your readers at least.
The crops in this section are looking about the same as in your vicinity. The hay crop was immense in
sq.me cases, as it has been in nearly
c-Jery locality this season.
The apple crop here is very deficient.
It is
next to impossible to buy good eating apples at the store for two cents
apiece.
It was our good fortune, a few days
since, to make a pedestrian
transit
from Kent's Hill to West Mt. Vernon. After turning the corner by
Mr. Harriman's upon the top of the
Hill, we passed along a descending
piece of road for a mile. Upon one
side was an orchard and ~ome woods,
while upon the other laid handsome
fields of corn and wheat, and the
crystal waters of Torsey Pond glistened in the distance.
After passing
through the valley and gradually approaching
upon an elevation, we
commanded a splendid view of the
surrounding districts.
Just ahead of
us laid a miie or more of as level and
handsome road as can be found in
Maine.
After passing along the
beautiful road above mentioned, we
came to the snug little town of West
Mt. Vernon.
Here we found a nice
new tannery almost completed, the
property of one of the enterprising
citizens and' Dr. ~wright, of Readfield Corner.
After reconnoitering
the town for a few moments, we
passed through to the last house on
the west side, and inquired for water,
which was quickly served and with a
"Thank you, sir," we started on our
way ; when to our surprise we heard
the old man cry out, "Wouldn't
ye
like some apples?"
After retracing
our steps and partaking of the kind
hospitality of our friend, we again
resumed our journey.
\Ve travelled
through a long strip of woods on the
banks of the pond until at last we
came to the town of Fayette.
For
lack of time we did not make an examination of the scythe factory of the
Dunn Edge Tool Co., but we noticed that they were shut down then, at
least. After climbing nearly two
miles of "hill," we arrived at our
starting point with a good appetite
for dinner.
A few days later as we were strolling along the road in Fayette, we entered the large and commodious barn
of Mr. Underwood, who showed us
a thorough bred Hereford pull, imported from Canada, six hundred
miles beyond Q.!.1ebec. It is three
years old, weighs nineteen hundred
pounds, and is as gentle as an ox.
Mr. U. then took u1, into his pasture
where he had some eight or ten thorough bred heifers snd steers; also
some very handsome
cows, from
which he has raised some of the nice
stock, which has appeared
at the
State Fair, and received so much attention by those interested in stock.
Mr. Underwood loves his stock, anti
takes a great interest in it. He says
that he always likes to show people
his stock, and after visiting it several
times a day, he takes as much interest in looking at it the last time as he
does the first.
UNKNOWN.

d Announcement
ran

dug. Se!ec..:t the fairest, smoothest
CHEESE
FACTORY NOTES.
potatoes, with good eyes ; put them
The Livermore Centre cheese facin a cool place, and on no account
tory
is doing good business in a small
part with them before planting time
way.
It has been made a neighborif you would insure a good crop next
hood
interest
and has been successyear.
fully run eight years. It is superinre nd ed by a woman and of course Having bought the entire stock of good:-;of the Canton Steam
BOYS MUST MEASURE WELL,
the product of the factorv is of the I
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
A great many boys and too many best.
•
announce that they will keep a large stock of
men and women sometimes think
A call at the North Turner cheese
that a boy does not amount to much.
factory found things progressieg fineBut when a boy is wanted for train- ly under the superintendence of Mr.
ing to any particular business he asIra L. Mason, who has had charge
sumes importance and must measure the ten years the factory has run. The
well.
largest amount of milk received was
Last week we printed in this col- S,soo pounds; 35 oois about the presHats., C;aps, Boots & Shoes,
umn an account of how Uncle Sam's
ent amount.
They started on the
sailor boys. were trained on board the
last day of April and expect to conschool-ship, New Hampshire. When
•
·
0
b
. .
. .
. .
tmue mto cto er. About 32 tons
th e trammg
t
ship is enhS mg boys, will be the product this year, a little
they must come up to. a . certain stan- 1ess th an 1as t :season.
,
Th e M ay an d
dard, . morally and physically. Every
J
t
k
•.
11
Id
•
·
.
une s oc 1s a so , pnce
rangmg
bo~ 1s measur~d not only as to size, from IO 1_2 to 13 cents.
weight
and height, but his life, habTh e 'l'~ urne:· C en t re c h eese factory
.
its, character-all
these are measur- 1ms l1ad a prosperous run t h.1s season •
ed.
As to the boy's body the followTl 1e 111g
• 11est num b er of poun d s of.
.
mg arc some
of
the
requirements
ot
•
· d
.
milk receive
was 6 25 c. About 4220
the service.
•1s now t I1e d a1·1y receipts.
·
There are

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

Ready-made
Clothing
!

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

Age.
I4 to 15
IS to 16

Height.
4 ft. 9 in.
4 ft. II in.
5 ft. I in.
S ft. 2 in.

Weight.

Chest
Measure.

lbs.
26 in.
So lbs.
27 in.
16 to r7
CJOlbs.
28 in.
I7 to 18
roo lbs.
29 in.
As to the moral and intellectual
measurements, the boys must have
the consent of their parents or legally appomted guardians, must be not
less than fourteen, and not more than
eighteen, years of age, sound and of
good moral character.
Boys who
have been convicted of crime, or who
have been inmates of reformatories,
cannot be enlisted ; nor will boys be
accepted who cannot be controlled at
home, and whose parents want to
have them disciplined.
The object
is to secure a class of good,deserving
boys who will elevate the standard
of the naval ..ervice, and make the
navy more trustworthy as an arm of
the national defense.
These rules show how important a
boy is when he is needed by some
one that wants to make a man of
him, and they also show that the best
thing that boys can do for themselves
is to improve their mental, moral and
physical power.-1Vew
Age.
70

eighty patrons furnishing the milk of
some over 300 cows. Operations
were commenced May 8th and will
probably continue until the close of
September unless they sooner switch
~ff to butter making, of which there
is some talk. The factory has produced thus far some I 250 cheeses of
which 650 have been sold. The factory is run by Mr. G. H. Young.Home Farm.

Corn & l\ieal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
lit2i!1-Goods delivered within a reasonable
without extra. charge.

Remember

Removal!

distance of store,

nan1.e and place ?

Childs & Richardson,
Gilbertville,

Me.

C.ANTON HOUSE,

Entire
Stock
of GOODS

Canton, .;J{aine.

C. w.

May be fo·.m,l in the Staples Build-·
ing, ( opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

PROPRIETRESS.

I shall be pleased to receive calls
from my old customers, and all who
Terms, transient, $I per day,
'l'he leftding wat;ch of the day, adapted
are in want of goods usually found in
to any kind of business where other
a General Store.
watches will not keep time. The best
watch in the market. For sale by
Board
for
,$3.50
per weelc.

HARVEST
CIRCUIT
OF THE
vVoRLD.-If all the harvest periods
C.H. LUCAS,
of the world were grouped in succesDEALERIN
sion, they would occupy all together
Watches,
Jewelry
and Silverware,
more than three-fourths of the whole
Geo. F. Towle's
Good Hall
year. In fact there are, perhaps, onFishing Tackle, Cartridges,
ly two months out of the twelve in
--AND-., LITTLE ARCADE,"
which the harvest is not being actualSPORTING
GOODS
Central location.
\Vhere
just received Fine Organs, or•
of every description.
depot.
Iy gat I1ere d somew 11ere on the face of gan stools,is Organ
pedal carpets,(Brussels)
the earth.
Thus, in the greater part splendid patterns, latest Sheet Music, vo- Repairing done in a workmanlike manner.
cal and instrumental, Music Books for all
of ehili, portions of the Argentine in~truments, .Portable Music Stands, VioRepublic, Australia and New Zeal- Jin Strings, fresh, very best quality, Or· 1 l
ganettes and musical merchandise in gen-ANDan d , January 1st 1e 1arvest month. It era!. Organs sold at very low prices on
begins in February in the East Indias, instalments, quality considered, and old
·
·
J\1 I
ones taken in exchange for new.
gomg on mto
arc 1 as we come
Latest music out: "Only a Pansy BlosDry <JFancy
Goocls,
north.
Mexico, Egypt, Persia and som"-"Wait till the Clouds roll by"-"I'll
Syria reap in April;
while Japan, ~vait till the cloud, roll by"--"Peek-a-Boo." Flour,
C;onfectionery.,

IL J. DESHON.

New

Music

Store,

Connected.
Short distance from

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY RUMFORD
FALLS
~ tJ ll B It I BUCKFIELD R. R.
Summer
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.

&

China, Northern Asia, Minor, Tunis, LOUGEE
SMITH,
Algiers and Moroco, and also Texas,
DEALERSIN
do so in May.
California,
Spain,
Portugal, Italy, Sicily, Greece and
TOBACCO
CIGARS,

some of the southern departments of
France, gather the harvest in June.
July is the harvest month for the
greater part of France, for Austria,
South Russia and the greater part of
the United States •)f America;
Germany reaps in August with England
Belgium, the Netherlands,
part of
Russia, Denmark, part of Canada
and the northeastern States of America ; September is the time for ScotIan cl' t h e greater part of C anada,
S':eden, Norway ~nd th~ Northern
rmdlands of Russia; while the harvest drags on slowly throughout Oc-,
tober in the most northern parts of
Russia and the Scandinavian
peninsula. It would thus seem that November and December are the only
months which have not a place 111
•
The selection of potatoes fer seed the harvest calendar of the world.should be made in the field when Honie ')'ournal.

&

NFECTJONERY. FRUIT NlJTS
CO
,
,

Boots & Shoes,
A11(1all kil1(1sof goods usually kept in

,l

country store, is at

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

--AND-(Post OfficeBuilding)
Cann
c d Good
F,;.
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Also, Hartford Cold Spring vVatcr, I keep constantly on hand the best brands
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, Molasses,
Ginger Ale and light Beers.
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
At store formerly occuri,ed by E. HarJava Coffee that can be found
low.
36
CA:r-.l'ON, ME.
this side of Portland.
& Shoes a specialty. Call and l
C;anton JJleat Jllarket. willBoots
make it an object for yon to buy.
I have on hand a full line of Fresh Cash paid for all kinds of country prodand Salt Meat aml Choice Family Groceries which I mu selling cheap for cash. All uce. Don't forget the place,
F1tANKSrANLEY,P. O. Building,
kimls Country Produce taken in exchange
DIXFIELD,
ME.
forgood,-,anclhighestmarketpricespaid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
N.
M.
COX,
W-. ~· ADKINS.
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Cheese Factory Bmllhng, Canton.
Over E. G. Reynolds' Drug Store, makes
Your name printed on 2i'i Customl3ootsand.Shoesand.warrantsa fit.
I do all kinds of repairing on boots and
Summer Floral cards for
10 cents, or 50 for 15 cts. Beautiful script shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
or plain type, Jnst the ~hing for sch?ol Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
teachers. Orders by mail must be with by getting those rubbers patched at once.
·work done when promisul and warranted
cash. Addi·ess
'l'J<lLEPH0NE,
not to rip.
Canton, Me.

CARDS

MORNING 'l'RAIN.--Leaves Canto114.45;
Bnckfield 6.00; connecting with G. 'l'.
Rly. trainF:, arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
~I., Portlaud 8.35, lloi;;ton1.15 P. M.
PASSF.NGER 'l'RAIN.-Leave Canton 9.45
A. ~I.; Bnckfield 10.20; connecting with
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 4.55 P. 111.
RETUIDIINGtrains connect with trains
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
and 1.30 P. 111.; Lewiston 9.45 A. l\I. an<l

2.00 p, M:.

Stage Connections.
At \Vest Minot for Hebron Academy:
at Buekfielr1 for \Vest Sumner, Chase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Pcrn.
Dixfield, Mexico, Rumford Falls and the

RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln,
Canton, June 19, 1883.

Su,p 't.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
hand.

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

STATE

==---===========-
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Dixfield.
The Academy base ball nine went to
Andover Saturday, and played against the
Andover nine. The result was a victory
fo- the Dixfield boys in a score of 20 to
19, which we consider quite good as this
is the first time the club has played a
match game, and also that the Andover
boys played nine innings vs. our boys
eight, because of the lateness of the hour.
........
W. H. H. Bryant of Boston, New
England agent for Harper and Brother's
school books, was in town last week, visiting his friends and relatives ...... Dr. E.
E. Swasey, of Conway, N. H., was in town
Monday, on his way to Brownfield.
Ile
will return to this place to stop a short
time in about a week or ten days .... There
is to be a horse trot at Dixfield Park on
Qct. 2 and 3 .... W. W. Smith is expected
home Saturday.-H.
The meeting of the Academy Debating
Club held on Wednesday evening of last
week was the best I ever attended. The
recitations and declamations,
together
with the paper, Misses Ione Harlow and
Susie Stanley editresses, were very interesting. The resolution : "Resolved that
the Negro has suffered greater abuse from
the whites than the American Indian,'
was ably discussed by tht disputants,
Frank Harlow aff. and Lincoln Weld neg.
• Remarks were made from the house by
Messrs. Dunham,Edgecomb,Hodgdon
and
Gates. It was decided in the aft. by a vote
of9 to 7.-H.
The harvest is in full blast. ... The dry
weather has scorched the feed ; pastures
look like a dried cod-fish .... Cattle range
regardless of fences. Severe as the drought
is, it is not without a precedent, for the
prophet of old prayed that it might not
rain, and it did not rain for the space of
three years and six months.
Rather dry,
that ...... Sabbath School at the Centre is
doing well .... Frosty nights and hot days
is the standard of temperature this way.L. L.

East Sumner.

-_

The extremely dry weather and what
was seen at the State Fair, are the chief
topics of conversation .... There is hardly
• _th e. m1·11 r.on d to supp I,Y
~at':.r eno1;,;,h !n
two steam boilers .... Huse has purchased
a steam whistle for his engine, but has to
be economical of steam until water is more
plenty ...... R. Briggs has added a lot of
flour to his stock of groceries.
There are
now three places in the vicinity where
groceries and other goods are sold .... The
outside of the new church is nearly finished, and the mason's job complt.ted inside.
Dea. Berry, the master workman, is doing
the work in a very thorough, sub~tantial
manner, and the building when completed, will be a very pretty edifice .... Let the
Lodge of Good Templars be well represented at the Dist. Lodge at Canton, Oct.
I I th.-SLOCUM.

Canton

Point.

Mr. Thayer has a crew of men on the
island, cutting cord wood ...... :\-Iiss Lena
McCollister of this place, is teaching at
Jay Bridge village. Miss M. is a successful teacher .... Mrs. Mary H. Hersey died
the 19th inst. at the age of 80 years and ro
months.
Her funeral was attended by
Rev. 0. H. Johnson on Friday last, in
open air, beneath the shade of elms set
out by her husband 30 years ago .... Miss
Susie Dailey remains about the same.
Some think she is improving.
It is regarded by many, as a most remarkablt>
case .... Moses T. Hawes, of Cant.on Point
raised 8 bushels of nice improved jellow
eye beans on ½acre of land, plar.ted in
with sweet corn.-H.

North

Turner.

Thursday, officer Mar~ton arrested at
No. Turner Bridge Mrs. Abbie M. Curtis
and her son Albert F. Curtis, for the larceny of a gold ring, the property of Lillie
G. Campbell.
They were brought before
Trial Justice Winship and plead not guilty.
The case was continued to Saturday, Sept.
29th .... A meeting is called for Thursday
evening to make arrangements
for holding a fair and cattle show at No. Turner.
.... The No. Turner Packing Co. expects
close packing corn Monday. They have
a large lot of pumpkins, squashes and apples to can yet. They have filled all of
their corn cans.-MIKI,.

No. Livermore.
A malignant type of typhoid feyer seems
to be raging, at No. Livermore.
A Mrs.
Ladd died last week, and three or fa ur
who have been caring for the sick, are
now very sick with the fever ........
Seth
Washburn
has ten tons of Hubbard
squashes which he rai$ed on rt acres.

FAIR

PREMIUMS.

From the Lewiston
Journal
we
glean the following
premiums,
regarding them of interest to readers of
the TELEPHONE:
Grade Jerseys, 1st, Richard Johnwn,
Turner.
Trained Steers, 1st, Samuel Look, No.
Jay.
Pulling Steers, 2 years old, 1st Job
Prince, So. Turner, 2d, do.
Hereford Bulls, 1st, J. D. Thompson,
North Livermore.
Matched o,.e 11, 4 years, rst, Joseph w.
Lovejoy, Livermore Falls.
Oxen 6 yrs. and older, 2d, S. Nash &
Son, Livermore Falls.
Pulling Oxen, 6 ft. ro in. rst, A. S.
Thompson, Livermore Falls.
M a t c h e d Ste ers, t wo vears, ,,,d , J ob
Prince, South Turner.
Brood Mares, 3d, J. \V. Thompson, Canton, Fanchon.
Fillies, 3d, F. M. Mayo, Canton.
Two trios dark Asiatic Brahma fowls, r
and 2, A. E. Shurtleff, South Paris. Two
trios dark brahma chicks, r and 2, A. E.
Shurtleff, South Paris. One trio partridge
Cochin fowls, 1st, A. E. Shurtleff, South
Paris. One trio partridge Cochin chicks,
rst, A. E. Shurtleff, South Paris. Light
Brahma fowls, 1st, G. W. Bearce, West
Minot.
Farm Products, rst, L. H. Blossom,
Turner.
4 variety potatoes, N. Johnson, Turner,
$2; ! bushel "Beaut,v of Hebron."
1st N.
Johnson, Turner,$2; 2d, Rachrel Johnson
Turner, 50.
Turban Squash, rst, C. A. Day, Turner
I.

5 va. potatoes, 3d, L. H. Blossom, Turner, r ; ! bushel flat turntps, 2d, L. II.
Blossom, Turner 1; 6 pumpkins, 1st, L.
H. Blossom, Turner, I; 6 water melons,
2d, L. H. Blossom, Turner 50c; musk
melons, 2d, L. B:. Bloswm, Turner, 50c.
1-4 bush. winter wheat, 1st, Philo Clark
Turner.
Single variety fall pears, 2d, C. H. Bradford, Turner, I. Dish Beurre Superfine,
2d, D. J. Briggs, Turner, 50. Glout Morceau, 1st • D. J. Briggs, Turner, r.
Seekel, 1st • D. J. Briggs Turner.
General exhibition apples grown by exhibiturs in Androscoggin counfy, 1st, ~W. Harris, Auburn, ro; 2d, G. W. Blossom, Turner, 8; 3d, D. J. Briggs, South
Turner, 5. Same in Oxford county, rst,
J. J. Towle, Dixfield.
Dish Fall Pippins, 1st, J. J. Towle Dixfield. Dish Fameuse, 2d, S. W. Shaw,
Minot. Dish Franklin Sweet, 2d, G. W.
Blossom, Turner.
Dish Garcen Royal,
r~t, J. J. Towle.
Colony of Italian bees in movable hive,
1st, J. B. Mason, Mechanic Falls. Colony
in glass hives, J. B. Mason, McFalls received 1st. col. queen bees; 2d, col. extract honey; 2d, specimen comb foundafion; 1st col bee literature; rst, section for
comb honey; isl, bee smoker, &c; 1st, bee
feed:!r.

Canned corn, 1st, Durham Packing Co.,
Auburn, r; 2d, Sandy River Packing Co.,
Farmington Falls, 50c.
Sadd ery, &c., Hildreth & Smith, Turner, 5.
Granite Work, ISt, South Turner granite, C. H. Banell, So. Turner.
Fancy tidy, 1st, Mrs Rose E. Whitney,
Mechanic Falls, r. Tidy in Kensington,
rnt, Mrs. Dr. J. N. Houghton, Farmington, 2.
Patchwork quilt, 1st, Mrs. Charlotte
Morse, Soi; th Carthage, 2.
Hand-made lace handkerchief, Mrs. z.
S. Prince, Turner, r. Display cotton embroi:lery, 1st, Mrs. Rufus Prince, Turner,
3·
Friday night at half-past
nine, fire
was discovered in the building known
as the old chsese factory, Pine street,
Poland side, at Mechanic Falls. After the building had outlived its usefulness in the dairy line, it was purchased by F. 0. Stanley, who occupied it first as a manufactory
of practical drawing materials,
wooden boxes, and latterly as a grist mill.
One
end was fitted as a tenement,
which
he occupied.
The
building
was
wholly consumed with its contents.
Loss to Mr. Stanley, $4,000.
Insured for $2,000 in the North
British.
There was in the building
quite
a
quantity of corn belonging to George
O. Goodwin, waiting to be ground,
which was lost.
The
presses
formerly used in the Citizen
printing
office, were also burned,
They were
held at $rooo, and belonged to F. A.
Thurston.
The
fire is thought
to
have caught from the steam boiler.

Thursday
afternoon between
thrte
and four o'clock one of the convicts
at the Connecticut
state prison
at
work in the shoe shop complained
to
the overseer of being sick at the stomach.
He was unmediately
sent to
the hospital steward
for treatment.
Scarc'e!y had he reached the steward's
quarters, however, when another convict, who was deathly pale, also complained of illness, and be likewise
was referred to the steward for treatment.
\Vi thin a short time the number of applicant
convicts began to increase rapidly, causi11g alarm and apprehension among the prison offici~ls.
All the men showed
unmistakable
symptoms of poisoning.
They ,,.,ere
affected with gripmg pains in the ab-f
dome11 and stomach,
dry·ness
o
mouth, a parching
thirst, frequent
vomiting and severe retching.
Within an hour of the time· that the first
complaint
was made twenty-two convicts were being treated for poisoning.
The additions to the ranks
of
the sick were frequent and rapid, and
at 6 o'clock roo convicts were stricken.
They were thought to have been
poisoned by eating beef corned in a
galvanized
iron tank.
They have all
recovered.
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I

The main boiler in Shaw
Bros.,
tannery, at Grand Lake Stream, exploded
Sunday
morning, throwing
the other two boilers so,ne di stance
and demolishing
the end and sides of
the building.
Four men were in the
building, neither of whom was hurt.
Cause, total suspension of work for a
considerable
time.
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'l..,1n and Slwet I nm Goods,
( 'opper and Zinc ,v ork,largc
milk cans, and anything
you may want, from the
smallest clipper to the
largest can, made
of the best and
heaviest
tin
plate.
I work no poor plate.
Old junk taken in exclrnnge.

NOW
I.-:the time to buy yo11r Fnmitnrc

at

Holt'sFurniture
Rooms
!
He has marked do"·n his goods 20 per
cent. and you can get your furniture here
cheaper than at any other place, and save
the transportatio11.
Remf'mber I finish
all my Sets. and they are uot all srarrecl
by transportation.

Pine

Painted Sets,
$la to $30.

ASH from ft120to $60.
Mattresses of all kinds, cheap, rio-ht
from the manufacturers, at their pricfes.
Spring Beds from $1.25 to !10. Feathers
of all kinds. A large lot of basket-bottomed chairs, willow chairs, foldino·
chairs, cane aud wood seats of all kind[

M~~s
Jobbing promptly attended Cfll111/i?ll'NSli Fl'X 1/f!J
to. Conside1·ing quality, I will
sell you goods cheaper than
A good assortment of straw, hemp awl
at any oth( r place in Oxford wool
carpeting. cheap for cash,
county.
E. rl1II0:\1PSON.

PicturBs,
Knobs
&Frames.

0

The farm building of Josiah Plangley of Palmyra,
together
with fifty
tons of hay, grain, farming
tools,
wagons and furniture,
were destroyed by fire early
Sunday
morning.
Loss $5,000.
No insurance.
Cause
unknown.

BOYS'OARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS,

Wire netting, springs, binges and spring
hinges. Don't go out of town to get your
goods when you can get them cheaper
at home, and save transporLaLion. 'When
yon are in town call and see the goods so
that you can tell your friends where they
cHn get them.

The largest commercial
establishment in Santiago,
together with four
other houses, have been burned. Loss
$Ho.ooo.

Holt's Furniture

Pi~~~:c&eot;;:ns
nnrl

91' ~f-oj,-p)

])[el'f'i,~Jld'on
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JJirs. 1'.I. B. Spra~ne's,
42 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
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--P. F.- KILGORE
& CO.,
DIXFIELD,

ME.
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Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
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ME.
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a large lot of boys'

~. W. Wlle11,C~11tton
1
Teacher of Vocal Music.

CartsandWheelbarrows
J. P.
Holt's
Furnitne
Wareroom
s.
--AT--

JOHNSTON,

And dealer in Trunks. Valises, Whips,

Blankets, &f'. Also practical hairCOFFI}[S&CWSKiTBRobes,
dresser.
Opposite 1\'ational House.

Robes d3 Linings

ef all

kinds.

of polished

CANTON,

DIXFIELD.

and cloth

MAINE.

Re1miring

MRS, E, J, HENRYi
DIXFIELD,

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Robt>s, Whips, Blankets,

MAINE.

All work warranted.
Trimmings, Silk
&c. and 'fhread furnished at lowest prices.

LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME.
promptly executed. Prices as high

as the highest.

1\-IE.

DRESS-MAKER,

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

HARNESSES,

T~L}[KS& VW1<IB~S,
CARRIAGE

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

Call, if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line, and I can give yon
at good trade.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

M. B. THOMES,

DRUGGIST,
Canton, Maine,
Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, ConPipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. 8ponges, Combs, Face
P o w d er s, '11 o o t h
Brushes,

HARNESS
MAKER,fectionery,

-W-. I:L I-:1. '\Vashburn..

~A
specialty
covered work.

•

PHJETONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN
CARRIAGES,

•

. Also agent for tl1c Stanley Orga11. 'l'his
rnstrument surpasses any other f know
of, in qnalitv and urilliancv of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do ·well to call
and examine before pnrchasi11g elsewhere

Just Received,

Just Received, a lot of fine carriages,
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All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes
will find it to their advantage to call at
my shop before pnrf'basing· elsewhere.
All repairing
clone in u workmanlike
man11rr. and warranted.
Bm,t French
and American kept constantly on hand.
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[ ~~ go-·~,,_ "
►.....-t ~ ,a, ....

· R. C. KNOWLES,
CANTON,

11
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-Repairing
andPainting
done
atshort
notice.-fri"5
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
",arm wagons which
• we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.
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CaITia[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
~ j [ !l
FINE
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., L'1sb on S treet, Lewiston,
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Stairs.
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Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pianos, and New England Organ.

Rooms,

Main St., Canton, Me.

A. L. RAY,

Please ct1.llan<l. see.

Aud all articles usually found in .firstclass drug stores.

. o. F. TAYLOR,
PafuitGiazier, & Pap;AHa;[er.
Lilne'.Cenmnt.Calcined
&_Land
Pla~ter,
Livery'BoardandFeed All shades and colors mixed from pure Brick & Plastering Hair
STA BL E,
CANTON,

ME

Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey

Lead and Oil, ready to use, for those who
wish, at low prices. Call and examine.
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At the 'l'ELEPHONE
Steam Printi'ng offic

kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN.
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